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TDI Point of view

Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

Further Info Founder interview Wheel of Life demo dacadoo demo

https://www.dacadoo.com

dacadoo’s B2B strategy of licensing its white label Digital Health Engagement Platform and Health Score Risk Engine to life and health insurers globally has 
proven successful to date. Its growth now depends on maintaining its pace of innovation in an increasingly attractive sector, which will see new entrants 
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic accelerating consumer demand for digital health and wellbeing products

• Digital Health 
Engagement 
Platform (DHEP)

• Holistic health app 
• Risk engine
• Gamified step 

counter app

What it offers? How is it different? Founder

• Peter Ohnemus, 
Founder, CEO

Funding , revenue, clientsTech deployed What to look out for

• Predictive, real-
time risk engine

• AI and ML 
• RESTful API 

(OAuth 2.0)
• SaaS

• Wheel of Life, launched 
2020, is dacadoo’s biggest 
product transformation 
within its DHEP to date, and 
improves customer UX and 
engagement features

• Total funding: Approx. $75m USD
• Revenue: Undisclosed
• Series C completed in Dec 2019
• 35 of top 100 life and health 

insurers are clients

• Holistic health score, SaaS-based 
engagement platform, with AI coaching and 
a patented predictive risk engine 

• Fully branded, configurable white label 
solution with API access options for 
business partners to “connect, score and 
engage” with their customers

Unless otherwise stated all images in this deck source: dacadoo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0XUNiYN_DI
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dj-ZBjU9KcBU&data=04%7C01%7Cmasako.boskovski%40dacadoo.com%7Cb53ca4e4013d46b53e7908d894f5cace%7C68028ef185024478bce6f9d1b19cd1cb%7C1%7C0%7C637423130705628371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=26KheB80UXUlOCKZFnYOliXZ%2BFPEYVl55J%2F%2FCqK%2FTdk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKfcHyf5B3Jw&data=04%7C01%7Cmasako.boskovski%40dacadoo.com%7Cb53ca4e4013d46b53e7908d894f5cace%7C68028ef185024478bce6f9d1b19cd1cb%7C1%7C0%7C637423130705638359%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3CFZS3OfZSPz2Cg1L1hCFSPpMdPk1AA44520CymZyZQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Company Overview

• Founded in 2010 by Swiss 
entrepreneur Peter Ohnemus

• Headquarters in Zurich,  Switzerland, 
with offices in Europe, North America 
and Asia-Pacific

• At growth/new product development 
stage. At the end of 2020 the Wheel of 
Life health app upgrade launched for 
insurers and health providers 

• Approaching end of external equity 
funding cycle following Series C in 2019

Current position / Development stage Customer base

Competitive position People

• More than 120 employees across 
seven locations in Europe, Asia-Pacific 
and the Americas

Business Potential
• Allows insurers to easily access patented health 

engagement and health risk quantification 
technologies, which are already validated over a 
decade of use 

• Helps insurers engage with and cross-sell to 
customers

• Innovative new products can be quickly deployed 
by insurers through the platform

• 35 of top 100 life and health insurers
• In 2020 formed partnerships with: 

Generali Hellas, SOMPO Himawari Life, 
Manulife, Seguros Unimed, Swiss Life 
Global Solutions

• Ecosystem partners include: Meru 
Health, Accenture, Oracle

• Busines growing globally with class 
leading products

• Societal and cultural factors indicate 
digital preventative health and 
insurance sector is primed for growth

• dacadoo’s API allows for a range of 
novel partnerships to develop

Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Company Overview
• Large, corporate, established client base shows 

technology is scalable, aligned with insurance 
business goals, as well as consumer needs

• Health app and real-time risk platform have 
developed over a decade and help insurers move 
up the value chain to remain relevant to consumers

• dacadoo’s vision is aligned with the sustainable 
goals of a stakeholder economy

Strengths Opportunities

Weaknesses
• Application is reliant on users’ sharing data, and 

global data usage regulations associated with that 
• Wellness apps is a hugely competitive and well-

developed space – outside of insurance. Many 
users remain uncomfortable, or simply find it 
inconvenient to link their insurance and wellness 
data through an insurer’s app

• Regulation, especially around data sharing and digital 
insurance cross-selling

• Competition from non insurance businesses that have 
wider real-time data sets available and are already 
well connected within people's digital lives

• Insurers developing their own platforms

Threats

• Coronavirus is accelerating consumer adoption of 
digital health services and propelling insurers to 
introduce or enhance their wellbeing services

• There is a global shift to managing health costs 
through prevention

• Traditional carriers are increasingly competing 
within a real-time integrated platform economy

• Premium growth in emerging markets

Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• The mobile-first Digital Health Engagement 
Platform (DHEP) measures health in real-time, 
showing users a health score, and engages 
them to actively manage their wellbeing

• As dacadoo is focused on a B2B2C go-to-
market approach, it offers the capability to 
fully brand and configure its DHEP

• The white label version includes a completely 
separate adaptation of the platform and 
database, along with full customer branding 

• Customisation options include a range of 
colour schemes for optimised user experience, 
branded apps in app stores, and the ability to 
customise content, goals, rules and rewards. 

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• dacadoo’s Wheel of Life, rolling out in 2021, 
is an enhanced lifestyle navigator based on 
dacadoo’s Digital Health Engagement 
Platform, but with a UX makeover

• The Wheel of Life aims to make digital health 
engagement easier by encompassing seven 
dedicated areas to track a user’s holistic 
health, and offer more personalised goals

• Wheel of Life includes an automated digital 
coach available 24/7 for users to receive 
relevant health and wellbeing advice

• Pre-set user goals in this version of the DHEP 
are better tailored, challenges are more 
frequent and personalised, and content is 
designed to be more motivational.

https://www.dacadoo.com/
https://www.dacadoo.com/wheel-of-life/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• The dacadoo Risk Engine calculates 
probabilities for mortalities and morbidities 
based on limited data and estimates missing 
data to provide complete health data sets

• The Risk Engine model is based on more than 
300m people years of clinical data, and more 
than 2,500 clinical papers

• The Risk Engine combined with the dacadoo
health app are used to calculate a health 
score between 1-1000

• For insurers the Risk Engine supports and 
enhances various use cases, in particular 
accelerated underwriting and dynamic risk.

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• dacadoo reports that the majority of users 
on its Digital Health Engagement Platform 
improve their Health Score within a year

• The score can be split across lifestyle, mind 
and body measurements

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• dacadoo has clients in around 40 different 
countries and its technology is available in 
more than 16 languages

• dacadoo’s top 35 clients cover more than 
200m lives in 100 different countries

• Customer roll-outs globally include by Aon, 
Chubb, Generali, Sompo, and Optum/United 
Healthcare Group, among others

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• dacadoo’s main benefits are currently 
realised in the underwriting and customer 
engagement portions of the insurance 
value chain 

• dacadoo has filed 110 patents, with 29 
granted, around its digital life & health 
solution

https://www.dacadoo.com/
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Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

• dacadoo has recently featured in:

o The Geneva Association Digital Health: 
Is the euphoria justified? Research 
report

o Willis Towers Watson Quarterly 
InsurTech Briefing Q4 2020

o BCG and LIMRA report: The COVID-19 
Effect: High Tech With Human Touch to 
Optimize Life Insurance Customer 
Experience

Image source: Respective report authors

https://www.dacadoo.com/
https://www.genevaassociation.org/research-topics/health-and-ageing/digital-health-research-report
https://www.willistowerswatson.com/en-GB/Insights/2021/01/quarterly-insurtech-briefing-q4-2020
https://www.limra.com/en/research/research-abstracts-public/2020/the-covid-19-effect-high-tech-with-high-touch-to-optimize-life-insurance-customer/
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Company Overview

• Peter Ohnemus (pictured centre with his 
team) founded the dacadoo Health 
Score/dacadoo ag, in Zurich, Switzerland in 
2010. Peter has been involved in high-tech 
and bio-tech investments over the last 25 
years. This had led to four IPOs and multiple 
trade sells. In 2004 He co-founded ASSET4, 
the world’s leading provider of extra-
financial information. This was sold to 
Thomson Reuters in 2009. Peter previously 
held senior executive positions with Sybase, 
Logic Works, The Fantastic Corporation and 
COS – all of which went public during his 
tenure.

• dacadoo has won numerous awards, most 
recently it was the MongoDB Innovation 
Awards 2020 winner in the Data for Good 
category, and the global Innovator of the 
Year champion.
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“For the insurers, building and leading integrated health and wellbeing 

digital ecosystems means they will have a unique understanding of a 

consumer’s life, while the consumer gains relevant health advice and 

personalised lifestyle navigations. Such micro-services and lifestyle-

based insurance products will become extremely popular, as long as 

customer privacy and trust are retained and a good mobile experience 

is delivered”

Peter Ohnemus, Founder and CEO, dacadoo

“The Wheel of Life makes digital health engagement easier than 

ever. I am very excited to have released this pioneering solution at 

a time when incorporating healthier habits and leading better 

lifestyles is so crucial. Additionally, Life & Health insurers now have 

a tangible solution to both keeping their insured members healthy, 

focusing on prevention of lifestyle-derived health conditions, but 

also a way to incorporate a #wecare strategy, which is at the peak 

of importance in the new normal of the stakeholder economy”

Peter Ohnemus, Founder and CEO, dacadoo
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Company OverviewSource Content of interest link

LinkedIn Corporate social media visit

dacadoo homepage Latest updates and B2B information visit

dacadoo YouTube Range of video content from dacadoo including demos visit

Digital Health: Is the 
euphoria justified?

The Geneva Association report featuring dacadoo read

Quarterly InsurTech 
Briefing Q4 2020

Willis Towers Watson report featuring dacadoo read

The COVID-19 Effect: High 
Tech With Human Touch 
to Optimize Life Insurance 
Customer Experience

Boston Consulting Group and LIMRA report featuring dacadoo read

Vision: Great life and health for everyone

Making health measurable and understandable

https://www.dacadoo.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/dacadoo/
http://www.dacadoo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/dacadoo
https://www.genevaassociation.org/research-topics/health-and-ageing/digital-health-research-report
https://www.willistowerswatson.com/en-GB/Insights/2021/01/quarterly-insurtech-briefing-q4-2020
https://www.limra.com/en/research/research-abstracts-public/2020/the-covid-19-effect-high-tech-with-high-touch-to-optimize-life-insurance-customer/
https://www.dacadoo.com/

